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Please find below, important information relating to the ‘Primary Sports
Premium Grant’.

Latest Information
The deadline of 4th April 2018 for updated and uploaded the required information regarding the
'Primary Sports Premium', is fast approaching. Following this deadline, Wiltshire and Swindon
Sport are tasked with carrying out school website audits and compiling data to submit to DfE and
other partners for review.

You may not know ...
That following the doubling of the funding for this academic year, the Department of Education
require you to publish some additional information (in Bold below) in addition to the usual
requirements.
•
•
•
•
•
•

The amount of premium received
A full breakdown of how it has been spent (or will be spent)
What impact the school has seen on pupil's PE and sport participation
What impact the school has seen on pupil's attainment
How the improvements will be sustainable in the future
How many pupils within their year 6 cohort can do each of the following:

• Swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres
• Use a range of strokes effectively
• Perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations

DfE requirement ...
The DfE expect to see these measured against the Key Indicators
introduced this year
• The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity:
the Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that all children and young people aged 5 to 18
engage in at least 60 minutes of physical activity a day, of which 30 minutes should be in school
• The profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole-school improvement
• Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
• Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
• Increased participation in competitive sport

Planning / Reporting Template to Download

Download Document

Please find a link below to the recommended
planning/reporting template, which was
updated in December 2017 to align with the
new requirements. You will find that we have
put both pdf and word versions on our website
for you to download.
http://www.wiltssport.org.uk/wasp-news/427national-news/2220-evidencing-the-impact-ofthe-primary-pe-and-sport-premium

'New' Swimming Conditions ...

New Requirements ...

With reference to the 'new' swimming condition,
please find a short brief with the latest
information available:
The DfE's intention with the swimming reporting,
was to ask schools for information on how many
of their current year 6 cohort can meet the
national curriculum requirements by the time
they ask for the premium info to be uploaded on
schools' websites. This provides a snapshot of
attainment at this point in time, but they
recognise that swimming must be taught at
either KS1 or KS2 and there may be schools who schedule swimming in the year 6 summer term for
their pupils. If a child has met the national curriculum requirements at some point during KS1 or
KS2, then they can be counted as having met the requirements in 'the current year 6 cohort' – i.e.
the teaching does not have to be delivered in year 6, or the child re-tested.
For information:
National Curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety:
• Swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres
• Use a range of strokes effectively
• Perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations.

Funding update for 2018 / 19:
As announced in late February, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Children and
Families, Minister Nadhim Zahawi, confirmed that the doubled Primary PE and Sport Premium
funding will remain in place at £320million for the 2018/19 academic year.
If you have any further queries or need advice in completing your reporting template / statement,
please don't hesitate to contact Rik at Wiltshire and Swindon Sport – rik@wiltssport.org

How Else Can We Help?
Registering with WASP helps us to build a picture of sport across the county so that we can tailor
our services to provide you with the right support. If you have any questions or suggestions about
this service, or about setting up your profile, please contact Joy Rickard at joy@wiltssport.org.
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